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The research activities in the fields of marine science are already booming today. 
The data obtained from marine scientific survey activities is basic for marine 
scientific research. So sharing the marine scientific survey data has important 
significance for marine scientific researches. The CHOICE-C Program, which belongs 
to National 973 Programs, is a large project in marine scientific research field, 
involving several institutes and a dozen groups. During CHOICE-C Program 
execution，each research team will generate different research data which belongs to 
their own. With the enrichment of types and the increasingly accumulated amount of 
research data, every research team want to obtain the other’s data and use the data in 
their own researches. In the meantime, all data owners want their rights are protected. 
In order to protect the rights of data owners and data users, CHOICE-C program set 
up a protocol which is used only for the data-sharing inside the program. Although the 
internal data-sharing protocol can guarantee the equity between the data owner and 
the data user, the detail application process which is based on paper document 
traditionally will cause a problem of inefficiency in data-sharing. The low efficiency 
of data-sharing would not promote the progress of scientific researches and the 
inefficiency may impede the research activities in some ways.  
In the past few years, there were many technologies of information system 
development which became more and more matured and reliable. It shows up an 
opportunity to using these computer technologies to solve the low efficiency problem 
of the scientific data sharing. This dissertation analyzes the situation of CHOICE-C’s 
data sharing and the mode of data management, then use the software engineering 
technology and network development technology to develop the system. This system 
is constructed under B/S structure, using database technology such as SQL Server. 
This dissertation gave the design of system structure and function modules. All these 















only meets the basic requirements of data sharing, also greatly improve the efficiency 
of sharing process. In addition, with the functions such as system log’s automatic 
updating, this system meets some requirements beside the data sharing. From the 
perspective of data sharing, this system effectively promoted the progress of the 
scientific research activities, has important practical significance and value. 
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图 1.1 科学数据共享体系 
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